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M e n , too, need to accept their share of responsibility. If 
they engage i n this behaviour, they need to stop it. If they 
do not engage i n it, they must ask themselves whether they 
condone other men d o i n g it. Are they complici tous, or do 
they speak up, do they object, not as self-proclaimed pro-
tectors of women, not as benefactors of women, but s imply 
because they do not want to live i n a society i n w h i c h 
women are sexually objectified? 
We, a l l of us, need to challenge the two presumptions at 
the heart of the problem of sexual harassment: that it is 
men's r ight to have women sexually accessible to them; 
and that women should trust men even when men fa i l to 
take responsibility for establishing a social climate i n 
w h i c h women can move freely without fear of sexual 
objectification. 
Marge Piercy poignantly captures the p a i n women 
experience i n not being taken seriously i n a university 
context. Here are some lines from her poem entitled " I n 
the men's room(s)": 
W h e n I was y o u n g I believed i n intellectual con-
versation: 
I thought the patterns we wove on stale smoke 
floated off to the heaven of ideas. 
T o be certified of h i g h masculine discourse... 
I walked on eggs, their tremulous equal. . . 
Eventual ly of course I learned how their eyes per-
ceived me: 
when I bore to them cupped i n my hands a new 
poem to nibble, 
when I brought my aerial maps of Sartre or Marx , 
they said, she is trying to attract our attention, 
she is offering u p her breast and thighs . 1 7 
I n c los ing, I a m reminded of another poem, one by 
Adr ienne R i c h . In this poem a w o m a n is i n conversation 
w i t h a man. H e acknowledges that he knows that women 
are oppressed: he points out that he understands their 
posi t ion, that he sympathizes w i t h women, that he feels 
the guilt of his gender, of being a man. In each case, i n 
response to h i m , the w o m a n asks one s imple question: 
" W h a t w i l l you undertake?" 1 8 
" W h a t w i l l you undertake?" is the question women 
should ask of men they consider trusting. " W h a t w i l l I 
undertake?" is the question men should ask themselves. 
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A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND 
I'd l ike a d i a m o n d r ing , she said, 
sitt ing across the table 
i n a loose, flowered dress. 
T h e eyes looked, far-off, 
to the husband w h o left w i t h his secretary, 
to the daughter w h o ran away, 
to the house she was losing, 
and the weight she was ga in ing ; 
her dress b i l lowed, a ship 
lost i n fog, l i s t ing on shoals; 
oh, for the flash of a l ighthouse, 
the distant twinkle of shore! 
But for now, 
a d iamond w o u l d do. 
J i l l N e w m a n S o l n i c k i 
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